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RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR UNIT SHANKLIN ESPLANADE

Rare opportunity to buy a well placed
commercial unit towards the west end of
Shanklin Esplanade
Single storey premises with generous
frontage of 5.8m (19 feet) facing the sea
Unit runs to a total of 64.5m² (688ft²) and could
suit a variety of uses subject to planning and
relevant consents
For Sale with offers invited "in the region of" 
£105,000 for the freehold interest

LOCATION
Located on Shanklin's busy Esplanade and adjacent to the beach. Albeit the beach is busy all year
round, in peak holiday times such as Easter and the Summer Holidays, visitor numbers to this part of
the Island are very high. The premises are located towards the western end of The Esplanade and
supported by many hotels, eateries and other specialist users.  Shanklin is the Island's major town on
the south coast and serves as a day-to-day needs centre, particularly for the Sandown, Shanklin and
Lake conurbation. The sandy beaches and leisure offer of the area ensure high numbers of visitors
and tourists, boosting the local population of around 19,500.
DESCRIPTION
Single storey lock-up premises running to approximately 64.5m² (688ft²) overall and benefitting from a
generous 5.8 metre (19 ft) frontage to the Esplanade. The unit would suit a variety of uses subject to
planning and any necessary consent.  There is currently no water supply connected to the unit but it
should be possible to have water connected to it as all other properties close by benefit from this
service. See floor plan overleaf for further detail.
USE
The unit is currently used as a small amusement arcade and although our client does not wish to sell
the business, if someone wished to buy the machines and contents "offers in the region of" £10,000 
are sought for them. Alternatively the unit could be used as a "personal use" beach hut, a boat/sailing
equipment store or as a unit to hire out beach equipment subject to relevant consents. There is a
covenant on the premises that it cannot be used for selling food or ice-cream.
TERMS
The property is For Sale with offers invited "in the region of" £105,000 for the freehold interest.
UNIFORM BUSINESS RATE
Rateable Value:  £4,950
2019/2020:  £.504p without small business relief.  Interested parties should contact the Isle of
Wight Council with regard to any rate liability or rate concession that may be applicable by
telephoning Business Rates on 01983 821000.



VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Sole Agents Gully Howard Commercial Property, Suite 11 Salisbury Gardens, Dudley Road, Ventnor PO38
1EJ. Contact Gavin Chambers or Jane Bauldry on 01983 301 434. E: gchambers@gullyhoward.com or jbaldry@gullyhoward.com
Under no circumstances should any approach be made to any staff or personnel within the property as they will be UNABLE to
assist you.

Whilst these particulars are believed to be correct neither the agent nor the clients guarantee accuracy nor are they intended to form part of any contract. 
We have not carried out any survey.  All offers are subject to formal contract.  Interested parties must satisfy themselves independently as to VAT in respect
of any transaction.   Gully Howard Chartered Surveyors and staff are not able to give any warranty or representation in connection with this property and
have not tested any plant, purchasers must satisfy themselves as to its condition.  Plans are shown not to scale and for identification only, dimensions are
approximate and location plans may not show all current occupiers.


